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BATROUN: A woman mourns during a funerary procession for Lebanese army corporal Estephan Rouhana at his hometown of Batroun in northern Lebanon yesterday, after he died in the August 4 massive blast
at the port of Beirut. — AFP 

Pressure mounts on Lebanese government 
Government ministers resign over blast, failure to reform
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BEIRUT: Two members of Lebanon’s government have
quit over a deadly blast that unleashed public rage
against the country’s ruling class, with protesters and
police fighting running battles in the capital for a sec-
ond day. As hopes faded of finding any survivors of
Tuesday’s explosion, information minister Manal Abdel
Samad and environment minister Damianos Kattar both
announced their resignations Sunday, in a further hit to
the embattled government of Prime Minister Hassan
Diab. Calling the explosion an “enormous catastrophe”,
Kattar said he had lost hope in a “sterile regime that
botched several opportunities”.

Several MPs also quit and local media reported Diab
was mulling announcing the entire government’s resig-
nation, a day after protesters briefly occupied and ran-
sacked government ministries. Hundreds gathered
again in and around Martyrs’ Square, a short walk from
the port where the devastating explosion occurred,
killing at least 158 people and injuring a staggering
6,000, many bloodied by flying glass. “Those who died
paid the price of a state that doesn’t care about any-
thing except power and money,” said protester Tamara,
23, whose friend Rawan, 20, was killed in the blast.

“It’s not enough that ministers resign,” said her friend
Michel. “Those who put the explosives there must be

held accountable. We want an international tribunal to
tell us who killed (Rawan).” Police later fired tear gas in
an attempt to disperse protesters who hurled stones
and let off fireworks near a street leading to parliament,
AFP correspondents said. Many wore helmets and gas
masks, some wielded makeshift shields and others
rushed to pick up smouldering tear gas shells and threw
them back towards police.

‘My government did this’ 
While it is not known what started the fire that set

off a huge stockpile of ammonium nitrate, protesters
say the disaster could not have happened without the
corruption and incompetence that have come to define
Lebanon’s ruling class.

A picture went viral online showing the city’s dev-
astated port, with a low wall in the foreground bearing
the spray-painted message: “My government did this.”
The disaster has revived anger at a ruling class seen as
living in luxury while millions endure job losses, deep-
ening poverty, power blackouts and garbage mountains
piling up in the streets. The Lebanese army had “fading
hopes” of finding any more survivors, Colonel Roger
Khoury told reporters Sunday. Human Rights Watch’s
Lebanon researcher Aya Majzoub said some security

forces had indiscriminately fired tear gas and rubber
bullets at protesters.

“Instead of deploying the army to help residents
clear rubble from their homes, businesses, and commu-
nities, the Lebanese authorities chose to deploy them
and other security forces against protesters.” Satur-
day’s violence injured 65 people, the Lebanese Red
Cross reported, while lawyers supporting protesters
said security forces made 20 arrests. The August 4 ex-
plosion came as Lebanon was already reeling from an
economic crisis that has seen its currency collapse,
plunging swathes of its population into poverty, and
struggling with a spike in coronavirus cases.

Aid and investigation 
On Sunday, French President Emmanuel Macron

oversaw a UN-backed virtual donor conference that
pledged 250 million euros ($294 million) in aid for the
cash-strapped country, where some 300,000 people
were rendered homeless by the disaster. In a joint state-
ment, donors pledged the assistance would be “directly
delivered to the Lebanese population” under the su-
pervision of the UN. The UN said about $117 million
would be needed over the next three months for health
services, emergency shelter, food distribution and pro-

grams to prevent the further spread of COVID-19,
among other interventions.

The donors also offered support for an “impartial,
credible and independent inquiry” into the disaster-
something Lebanese President Michel Aoun has dis-
missed, saying it would only “dilute the truth”. US
President Donald Trump urged Lebanese authorities
“to conduct a full and transparent investigation, in
which the United States stands ready to assist”. The
revelation that Lebanese state officials had long toler-
ated a ticking time-bomb in the heart of the capital has
served as shocking proof to many Lebanese of the rot
at the core of the state apparatus.

Diab said Saturday he would propose early elections
to break the impasse that is plunging Lebanon ever
deeper into political and economic crisis. Parliament
speaker Nabih Berri called a meeting of the legislature
on Thursday “to question the government on the crime
that struck the capital”, state media said. Politics in
multi-confessional Lebanon is dominated by former
warlords from the 1975-1990 civil war who have ex-
changed their military fatigues for suits, or were re-
placed by relatives. While there are Sunni Muslim,
Christian and myriad other groups, the most powerful
is the Shiite Hezbollah movement.—AFP 

TAIPEI: Few geopolitical contests are as
mismatched as China and Taiwan. One is
an authoritarian regional superpower of
1.4 billion people that boasts the world’s
largest standing army and spends more
on its military than any other country ex-
cept the United States. The other is a
self-ruled democracy of 23 million, a
comparative economic and military min-
now that lives under the threat of con-
stant invasion. The Taiwan Strait remains
one of the world’s most dangerous flash-
points.  Tensions are on the rise again
with the US sending its highest-level del-
egation to Taipei since Washington
switched diplomatic recognition to China
in 1979.

Why are they enemies? 
Taiwan and China split in 1949 when

Chiang Kai-shek’s Nationalists fled to the
island to set up a separate authoritarian
government after losing a civil war on the
mainland to Mao Zedong’s communists.
Both sides claimed to represent China
and for the first three decades, the con-
flict remained hot with China regularly
shelling Taiwanese islands close to the
mainland. In the worst attack in 1958, the
People’s Liberation Army fired 470,000
shells for 44 days, killing 618 servicemen
and civilians. 

As late as the 1970s, China was still
bombarding the islands, although by then
the shells were stuffed with propaganda
leaflets. A detente set in, followed by a
tacit agreement in the early 1990s where
both sides settled on there being “one
China” but agreed to disagree on what
that meant. Since then, a more distinct

Taiwanese identity has emerged that sees
the island as a de facto independent state
with a separate destiny from the Chinese
mainland.

Where is Taiwan weak? 
In sheer numbers and money, it is

dwarfed by China’s military. Taiwan has
around 215,000 soldiers and a defence
budget of $12 billion compared with
China’s estimated two million armed
forces backed by a budget of $178 billion.
China is a nuclear-armed state with a
growing arsenal of state-of-the-art
weaponry including advanced fighter jets,
two aircraft carriers, and more on the
way. It also has a growing number of mis-
siles, some of them hypersonic, posi-
tioned just across the Taiwan Strait and
more than 60 submarines, including nu-
clear-powered vessels. Taiwan’s 300 or
so fighter jets have all been in services
since the 1990s. Its navy is massively out-
gunned by China’s-two of its four ageing
submarines were built in the 1940s.

Where is Taiwan strong? 
Military might is no guarantee of vic-

tory-insurgents have managed to bog
down US-led NATO forces in
Afghanistan for two decades. Taiwan as-
sesses that it does not need to match
China dollar for dollar. It has long planned
for asymmetric warfare, safe in the
knowledge that defending an island is far
easier than taking it. With many Western
nations-until recently-reluctant to sell
big-ticket military items lest they incur
Beijing’s wrath, Taiwan developed a vi-
brant and innovative domestic weapons

industry. Comparatively cheap missiles,
including some hypersonic variants, have
become a big priority to make any Chi-
nese invasion hugely costly.

What does China say? 
Beijing continues to claim Taiwan and

has vowed to one day seize it, by force if
necessary. Under President Xi Jinping, it
has become more aggressive, especially
after the 2016 election as president of
Tsai Ing-wen, who rejects the idea of a
“one China” and sees Taiwan as a de
facto sovereign state. Last year, Xi gave
his most bellicose speech yet, warning
that Taiwan’s reunification with the main-
land is “inevitable”. Military drills have
been ramped up with Chinese fighter jets
routinely flying into Taiwan’s defence
zone. Xi faces pressure from hardline na-
tionalists who see Taiwan’s independence
from the mainland as a slap in the face to
the Chinese Communist Party. Despite the
pressure campaign, Taiwanese voters re-
elected Tsai for a second term earlier this
year in a landslide. 

What is America’s role? 
Washington is bound by Congress to

provide Taiwan with arms to defend itself.
It recognizes Beijing as China’s govern-
ment but maintains a deliberately more
opaque stance on Taiwan’s future status,
saying any change must be achieved
peacefully. Since the mid-1990s, to pla-
cate China, US presidents were wary of
selling major weaponry to the island,
which frustrated Taipei. That has changed
under President Donald Trump, who has
greenlit a number of major deals, includ-
ing 66 next-generation F-16 fighters and
an upgrade to the island’s Patriot missiles.
Taiwan is also one of the few issues that
generate bipartisan support in the Trump
era, with two recent bills upgrading
diplomatic ties and exchanges.— AFP 
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